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Meatballs
Make the World Go ,Round

A VERSATILE 
WAY TO COOK 

WILD GAME

BY BECKY JOHNSON
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Traditionally, meatballs are made with beef, pork, or lamb. 

Don’t be afraid to replace the tame and expected ingredients with 

the unexpected hearty flavors of ground wild game.

You could simply season wild game with salt and pepper, 

cook, and enjoy—and it would likely be delicious. If you want to 

be adventurous, however, there are many flavor profiles from all 

around the world that suit this simple food. Meatballs are adapt-

able enough that with a few exceptions, just about any meat or 

poultry will work with the right combination of herbs and spices. 

Meatballs are delicious, not only as a crown on a tangle of pasta, 

but they are also wonderful when simmered in sauce, glazed, or 

lined up on a roll. 

Meatballs have been center points for cultural arguments and 

contradictions. In 2018, when the New York Times reported that 

Swedish meatballs originated in Turkey, many Swedes felt they 

had been living a lifetime of lies. Czech karbanátky don’t contain 

a binding starch. Russian tefteli are bound with rice, not bread. 

Italian meatballs aren’t from Italy, but were created in the US 

by 19th Century Italian immigrants who made do with cheap, 

simple ingredients. Even the starchy sidekicks—pasta, rice, and 

potatoes—usually eaten alongside meatballs have been culturally 

appropriated as American add-ons. 

 

Family Traditions
Given my mixed 

ethnic heritage, 

cooking game meat 

was treated as a point 

of pride in my family: someone had to bag the animal 

and someone had to cook it, and both jobs were held in high 

esteem. It was not unusual to find meals cooking on the stove that 

included wild game in some form or another. Grandmothers from 

both sides of my parents’ families would argue over preparation 

and spices. Whenever they visited, they could be heard cackling in 

my mother’s garden like dueling hens as they plucked fresh herbs 

for their recipes.

My mother’s Scottish relatives would make what they called 

“drunken” meatballs where the recipe was more about the 

whiskey-laden barbecue-esque sauce than the meatball. It didn’t 

really matter what meat was used in the recipe as long as it was 

no longer moving. My uncles and grandpa would often stay up 

very late the night before a planned feast grinding rabbit, squirrel, 

or wild turkey as they each took shots of Scotch whiskey while 

reminiscing over old family stories. 

Mom’s German relatives loved klopse, which is a meatball made 

hile I was writing New 
Hampshire’s Wild Eats, 
I was gifted a variety of 

ground wild game, including squirrel, 
rabbit, moose, venison, and bear. As 
I researched each meat, I found that 
there are literally millions of recipes on 
the Internet that use wild game. One 
comfort food that caught my attention 
was the ever-versatile meatball. 
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Grammy Newman in her kitchen

Dad caught a salmon!

The Marianos
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into small pieces. You’ll need 1 cup for every 
pound of meat. Soak the bread pieces in 
the half-and-half to make a panade before 
combining with the other ingredients.

As with white and red wine food pair-
ings, lighter-colored meats, such as squirrel, 
rabbit, and wild turkey breast, work best 
with light-colored spices, such as cardamom, 
and coriander, and green herbs such as 
tarragon, basil, and mint. Darker-colored 
red meats, such as deer, bear, moose, and 
wild duck, work best with bolder spices, such 
as peppercorns, anise, cloves, fennel seeds, 
and thyme. Garlic, dried juniper berries, and 
dried powdered chiles work interchangeably 
with small and big game. 

Once you’ve added herbs and spices, 

with equal parts ground veal and ground 
small game, such as rabbit or squirrel. A 
handful of finely chopped tarragon and a 
teaspoon each of ground white pepper and 
rosemary were used to infuse an earthy, 
pungent flavor. The klopse were then lightly 
browned in rendered pork fat and poached 
in a decadent béchamel cream sauce along 
with tender chunks of white potatoes.

Since Mom grew up in the swamps of 
Louisiana, we also enjoyed bourbon-spiked 
wild turkey boulettes, which were made 
with several shots of bourbon—some for 
the turkey, some for the sauce, and some 
for Mom. Before frying the boulettes, she 
would dust each with a generous helping 
of breadcrumbs and Cajun seasoning that 
she made from dried ground chiles, onion 
powder, and paprika. Sometimes instead 
of Cajun seasoning and wild turkey 
(the meat not the liquor), she would 
use minced crabmeat and French fines 
herbes, which is made from finely chopped 
parsley, chives, tarragon, marjoram, 
chervil, and lemon zest.

On my father’s side of the family, my 

grandmother always made traditional 

Italian-American polpette in gravy that had 
been simmered over a fire for many hours, 
concentrating the flavors of fresh-picked 
roasted tomatoes, basil, fennel, oregano, 
and garlic into a rich brew. As red wine made 
from my grandfather’s backyard vineyard 
was glugged into a large cookpot, steam 
would sizzle up before a splash of homemade 
roasted-bone stock was added. The polpette 
were made from pork and venison, finely 
diced onion and garlic, and then studded 
with whole fennel seeds.

Dad’s Spanish grandmother loved to 
make albondigas—tender, flavorful, venison 
chorizo meatballs drowned in chili-flecked 
homemade stock that just begged to be 
sopped up with crusty homemade bread. 
The key to flavorful Spanish albondigas is 
to use generous amounts of sweet, smoky 
paprika and roasted garlic, two heaping 
teaspoons of each for each pound of meat. 
The scents of coriander, cilantro, and cumin 
would permeate the air, leaving us all impa-
tiently asking her every half-hour, When will 
supper be ready? 

Meatball Basics
For basic meatballs, combine in a mixing 

bowl 1 pound of ground wild game, ½ cup 
plain toasted breadcrumbs, ¼ cup of half-
and-half, and 1 egg. The half-and-half acts as 
a tenderizer for the meat, while the egg and 
breadcrumbs are binding ingredients. 

When you select breadcrumbs for your 
meatball binding, choose unseasoned with a 
fine texture. Finely ground cracker crumbs 
or croutons also work in place of bread-
crumbs. Panko consists of rough-textured 
Japanese breadcrumbs that can be used 
in the binding, but is best used to give the 
exterior of the meatballs a crisp, crunchy 
texture. Chunks of Italian or French bread 
also work well as binding. Tear up the bread 
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Indian Kofta: Use your favorite curry powder, or grind together 1 teaspoon each 

coriander, cumin, cardamom, turmeric, ginger, fenugreek seeds, black peppercorns, mint, 

and a few threads of saffron. Combine the basic meatball recipe using venison with these 

spices and substitute ¼ cup coconut milk in place of the half-and-half. Simmer in curry 

sauce or skewer and grill the meatballs as kebabs.

Swedish Köttbullar: Grind together 1 teaspoon each allspice, white peppercorns, onion 

powder, ginger powder, and a dash of salt. Combine the basic meatball recipe using 

ground wild turkey with these spices and 1 tablespoon of molasses. In a skillet, whisk 

together 2 cups of wild game broth and a dollop of currant or lingonberry jelly, and then 

poach the meatballs in the sweet broth.

Chinese Shi Zi Tou: Combine the basic meatball recipe using a 50/50 mixture of pork and 

wild game. Mix in a splash or two of soy sauce and your favorite Chinese five-spice blend, 

or grind together 1 teaspoon each cinnamon, cloves, fennel seeds, star anise, red pepper 

flakes, and Szechwan peppercorns, and then add to the mixture. Pan fry or bake the 

meatballs, and then toss them with toasted sesame seeds before serving.

A Simple Change Makes a 
World of Difference

use your hands to incorporate the ingredi-
ents. To keep the meatballs tender, don’t 
overmix. Roll segments of the meat mixture 
by hand into 24 balls, about 1½ inches in 
diameter. Allow the meatballs to rest in 
the refrigerator for 15 minutes. Working in 
small batches, coat the meatballs in bread-
crumbs, and then lightly brown them on all 
sides in a skillet with a few tablespoons of 
rendered bacon fat. To finish cooking, place 
the meatballs on a parchment-lined baking 
sheet about an inch apart, and bake for 20 
minutes at 400°F, or simmer in a broth, 
glaze, sauce, or gravy for at least 20 minutes. 
The internal temperature should reach 
160°F, and the meatballs should be even in 
color with no pink in the middle.

The next time you venture out to hunt or 
fish, why not consider a new and different 
way to prepare your fish or game? Visit 
www.wildnh.com/wildeats to get your copy 
of New Hampshire’s Wild Eats, where you’ll 
find recipes for teriyaki venison meatballs 
and Italian-style bear meatballs, and many 
more delicious ways to cook your catch. 
Buena Comida!

Becky Johnson is a NH Fish and Game Public 
Information Officer, writer, and culinary 
adventurist. Her work has been showcased 
in NH Wildlife Journal, New Hampshire 
Magazine, and on WMUR’s “New Hampshire 
Chronicle.”

Here's a sampler 

highlighting various 

varieties of meatballs, 

clockwise from top left: 

Classic meatball slider; 

Albondigas or Spanish 

meatballs; Chinese Shi 

Zi Tou, or "Lion's Head" 

meatballs; Italian-

American polpette.

Get Cookin'!
Recipes for 
preparing 
wild game

Order your 
copy today!

ShopWildNH.com

For complete recipes for the meatballs mentioned 

in this article, visit www.wildnh.com/wildeats
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